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SLUH Circus Freshmen Find Assistance
Club Entertains -:in New English Tutorial
at F•Irst N•IQ ht

Through this course, freshmen accustom

by Derek Spellman
Prep News Reporter

_

by Matt Winkler
Prep News Reporter

F

OR THE SECOND YEAR in a row,
l3 members of the Short Attention
Span Circus, a 15-minute show put on by
members of the SLUR Circus Club, performed at First Night St. Louis, a nonalcoholic New Year's Eve party that is
held downtown every year.
The Clownbills performed an estimated 15 short shows in the downtown
area, centering around the Cervantes Convention Center near Sixth and Washington streets. Each show consisted of four
or five brief skits. Some of the skits
included "Elmer the Wonder-Horse," featuring the horse-clad duo of Paul Pagano
and Jake Wright who amazed the audience with mathematical wizardry; "Mongo
the Gorilla," featuring Mark Winkler as
the primate who does acrobatics and interpretive dance; and Jeff Loyd as "Vito
the Great and the Sword Box of Death."
Mike Eckelkamp and Joe Laramie
alternated roles as ring leaders, while
Pagano, Steve Kappel, and Ryan Gunn
provided the juggling entertainment for
see SHORT ATTENTION, page 3

T

HE DIFFICULT TRANSITION
from grade school to St. Louis University High School poses a challenge for
some SLUH freshmen. In response to this
challenge, the SLUR English department
hasextendedahelpinghand to these young
men with an English tutorial session that
runs outside of the regular class time.

themselvestotheSLURteachingmethod
at a quicker rate.
About 20 freshmen are enrolled in
the course.
"The program is basically a support
class for guys who we [in the English
department] fear will find difficulty with
freshman English," said Mr. Rich Moran,
department chair. The project was first
see TUTORIAL, page 2

Students and F acuity Enjoy Holiday Extension
by Matt Bumb and Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff
LUHSTUDENTSDELAYEDtheir
return to school from Christmas vacation by one day thanks to snow that fell
throughout the metropolitan area on
Tuesday. The Junior Bills spent the
snow day in a wide variety of ways.

S

One of the most impressive stories
of the day came from the efforts of two
juniors, Luke Voytas and Ben Caldwell.
These two spent virtually the entire day
shovelling driveways.and walks, earning more than $150. The two also rescued a stranded pizza delivery man,
who had difficulty driving up a hill.
see SNO-MORE FUN, page 2
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Community Service Program Calls for Volunteers
To the Editors:
All of us in the SLUR community
have the JX>t~ntial to make solid impacts
upon the world. The Com!Dunity Service
Project (CSP) is not simply intended to be
a vehicle through which we give to some
distant receiver. We should perceive it as
an opJX>rtunity to experience a different
social atmosphere_and to delve into its
richness in a JX>Sitive way. If we are to be
"men for others," we must truly discover
who for and why. Figuratively, and perhaps even literally, we must get our hands

Tutorial
(continued from page 1)
conceived last year after English teachers thought that some freshmen were
not prospering as well as they could in
their English courses.
The class runs for 30 minutes once
a week during activity periods. Moran
explained, "The classes are conducted
by the students' regular class teacher.
The teacher determines what material
is examined."
The four freshman English teachers,Dr.JoeGavin, Mr. John Kavanaugh,
Fr. Richard Hadel, SJ, and Mr. Chuck
Hussung, each t~ch a class consisting
of 2-7 students. Moran ·hopes to keep
the class size limited to "address the
needs of each student on an individual
basis."

dirty.
So here's the plug:
Our Little Haven is a house on Lindell
that exists for the purpose of providing
nourishment, sympathy, and love to children who are born with handicaps most of
us have never experienced (many are born
HIV positive or with drug addictions).
This is the challenge: volunteer, participate in the growth ofa group of wonderful
children. Play with them, sing, dance,
roughhouse, have them learn your name,
·- and in turn learn theirs. As far as getting

your hands dirty goes, you may have the
chance to do some fin.g er painting.
Come to the CS~~office and ask for
more information. An orientation will
take place early in the third quarter. If you
are interested, please, do not deny yourself this opportunity. Seize the day.Sincerely,
Vincent Dickhoff '97 and Tim Rake! '98

-~

Sno-More Fun
(continued from page 1)
Late sleeper, freshman John
McGinnis, slept until 4:00 in the afternoon. A 14-hour flight from Hawaii,
where he spent his Christmas vacation,
rendered him fatigued.
Surprisingly, the most playful person
interviewed was not a student, but faculty
member Mr. Kevin Moore. Although he
woke up at 7:30 to go to the dentist, the
rest of his day was filled with merriment.
He spent his day building snowmen and
going sledding with his son.
A certain sophomore went sledding
for several hours before returning to his
house to' watch the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl,
which pitted the Florida Gators against
the Nebraska Comhuskers. The lo'psided

game bored Matt Dittmeier so much that
he fell asleep shortly after halftime.
One brave soul who ventured out into
Moran said that each English ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
teacher determines which students must
teacher, noted Hussung. It prepares
attend the sessions. "After observing
SLUR freshmen for the demanding eduthe student's grades and performance
cation they will undertake in later years
in the regular classroom, the teacher
and
keeps the teachers "more aware of
may decide if the student should conthe needs of the students," continued
tinue with the extra study."
Hussung. "It's good that the students
"[It has) been a pretty good profeel they have a place to go."
gram" that benefits both the pupil and

Tuesday's blizzard was math teacher Mr.
Tom Flanagan. He went to the store
around 9:30 a.m. to buy bread, milk, r r--...,
shovel, and a new sled. Flanagan then had
cable television installed into his house.
Later, he cleared his driveway several
times with his new shovel. Finally, he too
watched the football game, but unlike
Dittmeier, he enjoyed the game.
Brandon Montgomery, junior, spent
his day throwing snowballs and watching
the Ricki Lake talk show. Like Flanagan,
Montgomery also enjoyed the Fiesta BowI.
He said the Nebraska football team
"rocked."·
History teacher Dr. Jack Shannon'
spent his day watching the snow fall from
his window and writing. He also watChed
the Fiesta Bowl, but he remarked that the
game was a " blowout" and not at all ·
exciting.
Perhaps SLUH's "Man for Others" ·
award goes to the school principal, Dr.
Robert Bannister who spent his day clearing the driveways of four of his neighbors
~
until his snow blower ran out of gas.
As a result of the snow day, SLUh
will hold classes on Monday, January 2t.
The day was originally planned to be 'a
faculty in-service day.

News
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Two English Teachers Experience Wehner F amity
Surgery over Holiday Break
Celebrates
home.
Luke
To fill the gaps caused by the absence
Interim Editor
Ninth Child
of these veteran instructors, fellow Enby

Voytas

English teachers Fr. Dick Hadel, SJ,
and Mr. Bill George underwent surgery
over the Christmas vacation. Both teachers are out of the hospital, doing well, and
planning to return to their positions at the
start of the second semester.
On December 23, doctors repaired a
rupture in Hadel's· stomach wall. His
stomach was pushing on his lungs, restricting breathing. He is expected to
recover fully.
George was operated on December
27 to remove inflamed tissue from his
intestinal tract. He is also recovering at

glish teachers and former ASC volunteer
Mr. Tim Curdt are picking up the extra
classes. English chair Mr. Rich Moran
and Mr. Mark Cummings are splitting
George's sophomore classes. Curdt, who
taught at SLUH last year, is teaching
Hadel's four sections of freshmen.
Curdt is currently between semesters
at Washington University, where he is
_~ pursuing an advanced degree in English.
-· He is happy to help out, saying, "It's
really nice to be back." After he returns to
Washington University, Curdt will continue to coach SLUH JV wrestling.

Prep News Letters Policy
Every letter received by the Editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the Editors.
Letters must address SLUH-related issues.
The Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and space requirements.
The Editors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such
instances, the Prep News will explain to
the author why the letter will not be printed
that Friday.
The Editors request that letters be
less than 400 words in length. Letters may
also be turned in on disk.
Letters must be given to the Moderator or Editors by the Wednesday prior to
publication.

Short Attention
(continued from page 1)
the evening.
Greg Etling, Brian Williams,
Wright, Dave Beck,Peter Barnes, Matt
and Mark Winkler provided the general zaniness of the evening. According to Laramie, the atmosphere consisted of "madcap mayhem" and "circus excitement." "To a street performer, holding your audience is the
most important thing, and we were able
to do that every show," Laramie continued. For their efforts, the Circus
Club earned a few shots on KSDK- TV
ChannelS and a front-page color photo
in the Suburban Journals.

Prep News Reporter
One word not in SLUH athletic
director and theology teacher Mr. Dick
Wehner's vocabulary is "boredom."
Having nine children in the house
makes, according to Wehner, "every
day an adventure."
On Tuesday, December 12, Mrs.
Debbie Wehner gave birth to their newest child, Carla Nicole, at 12:55 p.m.
The Wehners named her Carla in order
to keep up the tradition of ending all of
their daughters' names with an "a."
She was given the middle name Nicole
in honor of St. Nicholas, whose feast
day was close by. The Wehners' five
other girls are named Monica, Paula,
Laura, Lisa, and Emma.
The Wehners' first five children
were all girls, but when the family
moved to their current residence, the
outgoing owner told them that the rest
of their children would be boys. The
owner had ten children of his own, and
nine of them were boys. Sure enough,
the Wehners had three boys in a rowKevin, Alex, and Eric. But then came
Carla, and, according to Wehner, "the
jinx was broken."
Wehner acknowledges that he
loves having a big family because "there
is not a more important job in the world
than being a good husband and father."
He added that "being a father is the
greatest gift that God has given me."

Quote of the Week-

====
Swimbills defeatedPattonville 11370 last night. Neil Asinger won the
200m freestyle and the 500m freestyle.
Stephen Rose won the 200m individual

by Mike Mueth

up: Tri-meet today vs. Vianney and
Cape Central at FoPoCoCo.

"Government i's like a big baby~-an
alimentary canal at one end and no
responsibility at the other."
--Ronald Reagan
1965
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Billiken Briefings

Calendar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5
Schedule #1
Meeting: Rosary in Chapel
Swimming vs. Cape Central/Yianney at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00p.m.
Bask~tball vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.
Wrestling at Vianney Tournament
through Jan. 6
Racquetball at Winter Roll-Out Tournament at South Hampshire through
Jan. 6 !d£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
SATURDAY,JANUARY6
Basketball at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
Hockey vs. Fox at South County at 11:00
p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 8
Schedule #2
Chinese Language Exam
CS£: Karen House
Hockey vs. Mehlville at Affton at8:00
p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9
Schedule #5
Chinese Club Lunch
.Senior ProjectReference Meeting at 7:00
p.m.
Swimming vs. DeSmet at FoPoCoCo at
4:00p.m.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
Exam Schedule:
Science 8:15
English 9:30
Keyboarding, Conflicts
10:45 .
ru: OUr Little Haven
Basketball vs. DeSmet at Coca-Cola/
Fontbonne Tournament at 6:30p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11
Exam Schedule:
Theology 8: 15
Math 9:30
Conflicts 10:45
Basketball at Coca-Cola/Fontbonne Tour-~
nament through Jan. 13
Racquetball vs. Parkway Central at South
Hampshire
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
Exam Schedule:
Foreign Language 8:1 5
History 9:30
Fundamentals of Theatre, Conflicts 10:45
Swimming at Principia at 4:00p.m.
c.s..E: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13
Hockey vs. Vianney at South County Rink
at9:15 p.m.
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Racquetball at Parkway Invitational at
Ballwin
MONDAY,JANUARY 15
Dr. Manin Luther King, Jr. Day
No Classes · .
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Schedule #3
,
Swimming at Mehlville at4:00 p.m.
Racquetball vs. Principia at South Hampshire
Hockey vs. MICDS at Webster at 7:00
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
Schedule #1
Meeting: Great Books Club
CS£: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
Schedule #2
Wrestling at Chaminade at 7:00p.m.
Racquetball vs. Francis Howell at MAC
·
West
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
Schedule #2
During 2B: Rosary in Chapel
CSE: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Swimming vs. ChaminadeatFoPoCoCo
at 4:00p.m.
Basketball at St. Dominic at 7:30p.m.

Third Quarter Rotation:

'95-'96

Period J- C
Period 2- E
Period 3- F
Period 4- B
Period 5- D
Period6- A

~
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Sports

Puckbills Snap Seven-Game Skid with 3-0 Blanking of Kirkwood
• p l'k
b y Ch ns e 1 an
of the Prep News Staff
Despite riding a six game losing streak
through their last contest against theSkatesmen
ofWebsterGroves, the play ofthe4-6 Puckbills
had been on a steady rise. Highlighted by a 3614 outshooting of the Parkway South Patriots
before being trounced by )Vebster, the
Hockeybills have seen the emotional level of
their play increase, and the results have been
evident.
The Skatebills attempted to halt their skid
at six against the Griffins of Vianney at the
Affton Ice Arena. A very physical tone was
established in the firsi period as a scuffle
within the SLUH crease and a temporary injury to sophomo~e John Glennon occurred
after an early Griffin goal. 11te level of checking provided an unfriendly environment for
scoring and Viarmcy emerged from the first
with a 1-0 lead.
The Bills came from the hiatus separating
the first and second periods dedicated to producing offense. Junior forward Mike Ciapciak
commenced the Busenbill scoring by capitalizing on a power play. Junior blueliner Kurt
LaBelle let a shot fly from the right point only
to be stopped by the Griffm goalie. However,
Ciapciak scavenged a goal by poking the re-

bound into the back of the net. '
.
Le th £
·· · 1
v·
seds hen lourd mmutl:s ater, f Janney
recaptur t e ea camp 1ments o s~ong
puck movement, capped off by a one-umer
goal from a Vianney attacker. The Griffins
continued to applypressure and capitalized on
a Ryan Zacher tripping penalty by increasing
their lead with a goal at the 3:25 mark of the
second.
Faced with a two goal deficit entering the
third period, the Pucksters knew that immediate offense was necessary. The Griffins held
the Busenbills' offensive charges in check
until the 7:43 mark of the third. Senior
defenseman Andy Flick held a clearing attempt in and flipped the puck at the Vianney
net. Despite making the initial save, Vianney
goalie Matt Hines allowed a rebound to squirt
' tO the right and sophomore winger Ryan Barry
slid the puck into an empty net.
Even with a flurry oflast second opportunities and the pulling of their own goalie, the
Pucksters weren't able to come away with an
equalizer and fell 3-2 despite outshooting
Vianney by a margin of 27-9.
On the verge of ending their slide, the
Skatebills went on the road for a rare contest
away from Affton when they faced the Pioneers of Kirkwood at Queeny Park, later in the
week.

In an attempt to change pace, junior Pat
Ro~e:s was. given the start in,_g.9al, ~d the
deciSIOJ1 ~auld ,pay off.. 33 seconds mto the
game, sophomore Josh Franklin, with assists
from linemates Dam Jansky and Ciapciak,
gave the Bills a lead that would last the remainder of contest .
Despite persistent pressure from the Pianeers, SLUH was able to keep Kirkwood scoreJess through the first and maintain a 1-0 lead.
Ryan Zacher, who had been benched in the
first period for unknown reasons, carne off the
bench to extend the Puckbilllead to two at the
9:20 mark of the second. Rogers continued to
dazzle, carrying his shutout through two periods.
The score remained 2-0 late into the third
until the Kirkwood goalie took a roughing
penalty and put the Bills on the powerplay.
Capitalizing on the netminder' s mistake, Barry
set up the Skatebill attack by holding the puck
in the right comer. Uncontested, Barry skated
the puck to the side of the net and slid the puck
through the crease. Zacher, who had set up on
the opposite post, poked the puck into the
empty net to widen the lead to 3-0.
The Pioneers remained scoreless throughout the remainder of the game as Rogers stopped
all 30 Kirkwood shots for the first SLUH
see ICECAPADES, page 6

Hoopbills Stumble at Holiday
Tourney after DeSmet Disaster

Lack of Depth Plagues
Grapplebills in Holiday Action

by Dave Matter
Co-Editor

by Matt ~ischwitz

"Right now, we're not even conce~ed with winning. We just
hope to be successful. We'll try to do the right things on boih ends of
the court, and if we do that, the wins will come on their own."
Sounds pretty optimistic for the coach of a 3-8 team, but as far
as coach Don Maurer's concerned, that's the only way to look at it.
Ignoring the cliched "shed a few pounds" or "spend more time with
the wife and kids," it appears to be aNew Year's resolution from our
very OWn basketball coach.
After a mesmerizing 43-point debacle of a loss to DeSmet two
weeks ago and an unfulfilling sixth place finish in the Chaminade
Holiday Tournament, the Hoopbills' season record trickled to 3-8,
and an uncharacteristic 0-3 in the extremely competitive MCC.
With Christmas mom just a few days away and a fresh layer of
powder covering the Backer Memorial, the Bills hosted DeSmet two
Fridays ago. Coach Dale Burgman's Spartan squad, a team that has
been labeled as his most talented in years, was the clear favorite;
however, the Jr. Bills had history on their side. DeSmet had not won
at the Backer Memorial in four years, including last year's heartsee SNOWBLOWN, page 6

The varsity Grapplers were busy between Christmas presents,
mistletoe, and fruitcake during the holiday break, competing in a dual
meet and at the exhausting Spartan Classic. On Friday December 23,
the Grapplebills traveled to Maplewood-Richmond Heights to duel
with the Blue Devils.
At the outset, a chance for a Jr. Bill victory appeared slim, as
many N wrestlers had to be called up to fill the vacant spots of the
varsity lineup and those left by key starters Nate Wesling (152) and
Matt Guerrerio (189) who were lost because of sickness and injury.
The young guys, many of whom were experiencing their first
action on varsi\y, responded well to the challenge. Sophomore Joe
Pagano( 103) received a forfeit, earning the Jr. Bills six points. Fellow
sophomores Dan Harvath(l52) and Mike McCoy(189) also recorded
vital wirui:
The cof1iest remained extremely close, with SLUH also receiving
victories from j~nior Mike Kuhn( 119) and Bill Hof (Hywt). Unfortunately, the Jr: Bills barely fell by a score.of3;3-30. Kuhn·put the loss
in perspective, saying, "We were proud for giving them a hard and
see ALSO SNOWBLOWN, page 6

Prep News Sports Reporter
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Icecapades
(continued from page 5)
shutout of the year. Aside from seiVing the
purpose of achieving the Pucksters first shutout of the season, Rogers' win ended SLUH's
seven game skid and improved the team's
record to 5-7.
Riding the high created by their strong
performance against K-Wood, the Busenbills
faced their next test against the Longhorns of
Parkway West, later in the week.
The Pucksters fell behind early as the
Longhorns netted their first about six minutes
into the first. However, sophomore Jerry
McNeive countered about a minute later with
a goal of his own. P~kway Westretook the
lead with a goal of their own later in the first.
Undaunted, the Busenbills rallied behind
Jansky who knotted the score at the 2:25 mark
of the first to conclude scoring in the first
frame.
The second period was dominated by the

Snowblown
(continued from page 5)
pounding end-of-the-year thriller.
After a struggle of a frrst quarter that saw
the Bills fall behind 17-4, DeSmet's senior
guards Mike Eveler and J ason Frillman (who
was making his first start of the season after a
tom MCL) went to work on the SLUH defe.nse. Their dominating play and the inside
strength of junior center Matt Baniak, who
silenced the merry SLUH crowd with several
dunks, stifled any SLUH momentum. The trio
of Spartans combined for 43 points, almost
double the total of the entire SLUH team.
The second half was just more of the
same-.relentless Spartan attack, as the Bills
could score only nine points in the fmal 16
minutes, finishing at 67-24.
Looking to avenge this pre-Christmas
catastrophe, the Bills squared off with
Chaminade in the 25th annual Charninade
Holiday Tournament. While powerhouses
CBC, DeSmet, Webster Groves, St. Charles
West, and Mehlville were fighting quadruple
overtime battles in the star-studded Meramec
Tournament. the Maurerbills took their modest fifth seed slot in the "other holiday tournament" with realistic chances of capturing the
title.
Earlier in December, the host Flyers were
able to upset the Bills, who were without the
MCC's second leading scorer, senior forward
Brian Fitzsimmons. Second time around, in
the .frrst round of the eight-team tournament,
even with Fitzsimmons in the lineup, the Bills
fell again, 52-44. Despite stellar play from

Sports
defense and goaltending as neither club was
able to tally a goal. With the third acting as the
decisive period. the Bills came out firing but
were held scoreless for much of the period.
Fortunately, West was held in check, as well.
As the period neared conclusion, the score
remained tied at two and thoughts of the everfrustrating tie loomed in both teams' minds.
Glennon continued his break-out season by
ending the dead-lock with two minutes and 40
seconds to play in the game, adding the eventual game wirtner to give the Bills their second
win in succession.
With a record nearing the .500 mark, the
Hockeybills looked to achieve their seventh
win against another Parkway club, the Colts of
Central.
Known for their physical play, the Colts
set an aggressive tone early that was marked
by a couple of big checks and typical Parkway
Central play. Unintimidated, the Bills struck
-'.first, as Jansky neued a goal at the 8:48 mark
of the frrst. Central struck back quickly and
concluded first period scoring by knotting the

score at one.
The second saw the Jr. Bills rr:take their
push to extend their streak to three, complimentsof a pair of goals by McNeiveandBarry,
respectively. However, the Co}ts cut their
deficit to one late in the period and entered the
third in striking distance.
Through strong fore -checking and aggressive play, Central was able to control the
Busenbills in both zones and to add two goals
·
for an eventual4-3 victory.
Despite the loss, the Puckbills have shown
an increased emotional level and more cohesiveness as they improved their record to 6-8.
Coach CharlieBusenhartnoted, "We've been
having more fun lately, and we've been playing better."
The Busenbills will look to improve on
their current record against the Warriors of
Fox on Saturday night. The puck will drop at
11 :00 p.m. at South County Recreation Complex. All those willing to sacrifice personal
well-being for the sake of much needed fan
support are encouraged to attend.

senior guard A.J. Waide, who drained 10of 12
from the free-throw line and fmished with 4
assists, the Bills were unable to make up for the
loss of junior center Charlie Ries, who was
hobbled by an ankle injury early in the second
quarter.
Although Ries was able to return in the
second half, he was limited to 0-for-5 shooting
and only five rebounds. Fitzsimmons finished
with a game-high 22 points and 13 rebounds in
the losing effort. .
Next up for the Bills who were sporting a
five-game losing slqd came the eighth seeded
Ritenour Huskies. Even without Ries in the
lineup, the Bills were able to dominate the
Huskies behind Fitz's 27points and 17 boards.
Sophomore Jim Vr~eland recorded his ftrst
SLUH double-double in his fmest performance
of the season with 11 points and 10 rebounds.
In the Consolation fmal, the Oakville
Tigers, Jed by Twin Towers Josh Wolf and Joe
Leonard, were ready to pounce on the smaller
Jr. Bill lineup. However, Ries (17 points, 11
rebounds)returned to spark the Jr. Bill offense
despite early foul trouble. He and Fitz combined for 45 of the Bills' 51 points, but it
wasn't enough as the Tigers held on in the final
minutes to capture the fi fth place consolation
prize, 61-51.
·
Despite the lowly record and recent Yuletide slide, Maurer remains optimistic. "If
someone would come in off the street and
watch one of our practices, he wouldn't believe we were 3-8," Maurer commented. "We
may be only 3-8, but we don't practice like
that," he added.
Heading into next week's Fontbonne
Classic, where the seventh seeded Bills will

meet nemesis DeSmet on Wednesday at 6:30
p.m., SLUH faces a pivotal weekend doubleheader. Tonight they'll host Vianney at 7:30
p.m., and tomorrow night they travel to
Kirkwood for a 7:30 showdown with the Pioneers.

Also Snowblown
continued from page 5)
close match."
On the 29th and 30th, the Grapplers
traveled to DeSmet for the annual Spartan
Classic. This tourney is one of the tougher
in the state, as well as a good indicator of
where the team stands in the middle of the
season. The competition is extremely tough
in the 12-team field with perennial forces
Hazelwood East, Blue Springs, Vianney,
Parkway South, and the eventual team
· champions, Oak Park.
The Spartan tourney is also grueling,
guaranteeing at least five matches for each
wrestler and eight to all placers. Coach
Tim Curdt stated that even "five matches in
two days is tough."
The Junior Bills sent seven wrestlers
to the tournament in hopes of bringing back
seven medals. They would qualify only
two wrestlers for the medal rounds, however. Junior Matt Guerrerio and senior Larry
Jovanovic both took fourth.
The
Grapplebills will be in action tonight and ·
throughout Saturday at the Vianney Tournament.

